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A Special Invitation for Academic Administrators* to Attend the Annual International Conference

Charting a Course for Teaching and Learning

sponsored by the

[POD Network logo]

Professional and Organizational Development Network in Higher Education

Friday, October 27, 1995
Sea Crest Resort & Conference Center, N. Falmouth, MA

As cries for accountability and renewed emphasis on undergraduate education sound across North America, academic administrators* find themselves thrust into leadership roles in the movement to enhance learning on their campuses. Now in its 20th year, the POD Network knows the importance of teamwork in achieving these goals, especially in these times of constrained budgets.

The POD Network invites academic leaders to join faculty/instructional development specialists (and others) in collaboration regarding important issues related to teaching and learning in higher education. A number of concurrent sessions will address these themes and issues on Friday, October 27, 1995. Joining us on Friday will be Stephen Brookfield, who will present an address entitled, "The Other Side of the Mirror: Understanding Faculty at Adult Learners." Stephen Brookfield will draw upon interviews with teachers which explore how teachers learn about teaching. He will outline the categories of learning in which faculty most frequently engage (i.e., practical, political, emotional, ontological, epistemological) and he will argue that faculty experiences as teachers are not much different from student's experiences as learners. These are the major themes of his forthcoming book, Becoming a Critically Reflective Teacher.


As a special incentive, POD is inviting non-member academic administrators to attend one day of the annual conference (Friday, October 27, 1995) at the following special rates:

- Registration (for Friday only) $50.00
- Overnight accommodations (Th and/or Fri) $87.76 each night
- Friday food (breakfast, lunch, dinner & breaks) $42.00

(Use the registration form on the back side of this sheet to register for the conference. Contact one of the individuals listed below for more information about the POD Network and/or the conference.)

(For course administrators are welcome to attend the entire conference [Thursday evening-Sunday noon] at the regular rate.)

*presidents/chancellors; provosts/vice chancellors; vice provosts; deans; department chairs; any academic leaders with interests/responsibilities for teaching & learning.

For more information about the POD Network and/or conference registrations, contact

David Graf  
Manager of Administrative Services  
POD Network  
15 Exhibit Hall South  
Iowa State University  
Ames IA 50011  
O: 515-294-3808  
F: 515 - 294-6024  
E: dgraf@iastate.edu

or

Beth Teuscher  
Administrative Assistant  
POD Network  
15 Exhibit Hall South  
Iowa State University  
Ames IA 50011  
O: 515-294-3808  
F: 515-294-6024  
E: Beth_Teuscher@mrc.iastate.edu
Name badge and mailing information (use a separate form for each person)

Name ____________________________________________
Badge Name ____________________________________________ (This name will appear on your name badge.)
Title ____________________________________________
Unit/Agency ____________________________________________
Institution/Organization ____________________________________________
Mailing Address ____________________________________________
City __________________________ State/Prov. ________ Zip Code __________
Phone ( )___________ FAX ( )___________ Electronic Mail ______________________

Conference Registration

Early Bird (postmarked by Sep 15) $50
Regular (postmarked after Sep 15) $60
Amount Enclosed $_______

Cancellation Policy
Full refunds of conference registration fees, less a $20.00 processing fee, will be made for requests received by October 6, 1995. After October 6, 1995, a $50.00 cancellation fee will be assessed for any cancelled registrations. No cancellations will be honored after October 18, 1995. Refunds will be made after the conference. Note: The POD Network is not responsible for room arrangements with the Sea Crest Resort.

Make checks payable to POD Network in U.S. currency and mail with this form to:
David Graf, Exhibit Hall South, Iowa State University, Ames IA 50011

Individuals using this form to register will be contacted by mail with hotel reservation instructions and other information.